
NASH COMMUNITY COLLEGE CONTINUING EDUCATION 
2024 SUMMER CAMPS 

 Registration deadline is three (3) business days prior to start date  
View 2024 Summer Camps 

Ways to Register: Online, By Mail, In Person 
To finalize registration, complete these REQUIRED FORMS 

Camp # Dates-Days-Time Camp Title – Description – Instructor  Fee Location 

68622 June 3-6 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:30pm 
Max Students: 15 

STEM CAREER EXPLORATION | Ages 11-14 
During this camp, students will participate in hands-on 
activities related to microbiology, genetics, zoology, wildlife 
biology, and engineering. Students will use microscopes to 
view cells, dissect animals to learn about anatomy and 
physiology, learn how ecologists study various populations 
and be an engineer and programmer while coding Lego 
robots to perform certain tasks. Instructor: Reggie Cobb 

$110 
 
Students 
bring bag 

lunch 
each day 

S&T Bldg. 
Rm. 7104 
2nd Floor 

68623 June 10-13 
Monday-Thursday 
2:00pm-4:00pm  
Max.Students: 10 

APPRENTICE CHEF SUMMER CAMP | Ages 8-11 
This summer camp is designed with the elementary 
schooled in mind. Students will learn the basics of cooking 
including measuring, reading recipes, and working in a 
group setting. Each day we will cover something new. 
Please be aware that the summer camp takes place in the 
culinary kitchen where many common allergens are being 
used. If there are food allergies please make the instructor 
aware before camp so that any substitutions can be made. 
Instructor: Chef Frank Bookhardt  

$75 
B&I Center 
Culinary 
Kitchen  
Rm 1163 

68624 June 10-13 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-12:00pm 
Max.Students: 15 

ART CAMP | Ages 8-11 
In this camp, student creativity will abound through an 
ample variety of art mediums to include drawing, acrylic 
painting, collage, papercraft, and more!  Supplies not 
included. Supplies list available in the Continuing Education 
Department. Appx. supplies cost $40.  Instructor: Shelly 
Maloney 

$75 Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8261 
2nd Floor 

68625 June 10-13 
Monday-Thursday 
1:00pm-4:00pm 
Max.Students: 15 

ART CAMP | Ages 11-14 
In this camp, student creativity will abound through an 
ample variety of art mediums to include drawing, acrylic 
painting, collage, papercraft, and more!  Supplies not 
included. Supplies list available in the Continuing Education 
Department. Appx. supplies cost $40.  Instructor: Shelly 
Maloney 

$75 Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8261 
2nd Floor 

68626 June 10-13 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-12:00pm 
Max Students: 15 

ROBLOX® CODERS| Ages 8-11 
Calling all future coders, programmers, & designers! Learn 
the basics of coding languages like HTML, JavaScript, and CSS 
through a series of web projects and design challenges each 
day and be on your way to becoming the next tech star! 
Whether you want to be a Silicon Valley CEO or the high 
school student who just made $1 million dollars for 
programming in her bedroom, this course has the essentials 
you need to begin your journey. Returning students can 
create more advanced projects that build on previous years. 
Instructor: Tyerice Armwood 

$140 
Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

https://www.nashcc.edu/academics/continuing-education-programs/youth-summer-camps/
https://ss-prod-cloud.nashcc.edu/Student/InstantEnrollment
https://www.nashcc.edu/download/1097/coned/29705/ncc-summer-camp-registration-forms-2024
https://www.nashcc.edu/download/1097/coned/29705/ncc-summer-camp-registration-forms-2024


68627 June 10-13 
Monday-Thursday 
1:00pm-4:00pm 
Max Students: 15 

ROBLOX® CODERS| Ages 11-14 
Calling all future coders, programmers, & designers! Learn 
the basics of coding languages like HTML, JavaScript, and CSS 
through a series of web projects and design challenges each 
day and be on your way to becoming the next tech star! 
Whether you want to be a Silicon Valley CEO or the high 
school student who just made $1 million dollars for 
programming in her bedroom, this course has the essentials 
you need to begin your journey. Returning students can 
create more advanced projects that build on previous years. 
Instructor: Tyerice Armwood 

$140 
Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

68628 June 10-13 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:30pm 
Max Students: 15 

STEMing IN THE WORLD AROUND US! | Ages 8-11 
This STEM camp will focus on introducing students to 
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics in the 
everyday world. Students will learn about wildlife biology, 
engineering, computer programing, and nutrition. Students 
will participate in many hands-on activities including 
animal dissections, Lego Robotics, a nature walk, and 
fishing.  Instructor: Reggie Cobb 

$110 

Students 
bring a 

bag lunch 
each day 

 

S&T Bldg. 
Rm. 7104 
2nd Floor 

68629 June 10-13 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:00pm 
Max Students: 20 

BIZ INNOVATORS CAMP | Ages 11-14 
This camp focuses on entrepreneurial skills through hands-
on activities. Participants explore ideation, branding, and 
finances, gaining practical knowledge and confidence as 
innovators. This camp fosters entrepreneurial mindset, 
creativity, and friendship. 

$90 

Students 
bring a 

bag lunch 
each day 

 

Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8246 
2nd Floor 

68630 June 17-20 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:30pm 
Max Students: 15 

LEGO® ROBOTICS STEM CAMP | Ages 8-11 
Students with little or no experience with robotics or 
programming will learn how to build and program Lego® 
Mindstorm robots. This class introduces basic programming 
concepts while students work in teams to complete a 
variety of challenges using different motors and 
sensors.  Instructor: Reggie Cobb 

$110 

Students 
bring a 

bag lunch 
each day. 

S&T Bldg. 
Rm. 7104  
2nd Floor 
 

68631 June 17-20 
Monday-Thursday 
2:00pm-5:00pm 
Max Students: 10 

SOUS CHEF SUMMER CAMP | Ages 11-14 
This summer camp is designed with the middle schooled in 
mind. Students will learn new recipes from different 
cultures, a new culture each day. Please be aware that the 
summer camp takes place in the culinary Kitchen where 
many common allergens are being used. If there are food 
allergies please make the instructor aware before camp so 
that any substitutions can be made. Instructor Chef Frank 
Bookhardt 

$75 B&I Center 
Culinary 
Kitchen 
Rm 1163 



68632 June 17-20 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-12:00pm 
Max Students: 15 

YOUTUBE® CONTENT CREATORS | Ages 8-11 
Find your voice and leave your mark on the world! Whether 
you are six or sixteen, it’s time to start a career as the next 
YouTube star. Explore the variety of content and 
personalities that exist on YouTube and how to find your own 
niche. Learn the Dos and Don’ts of the platform and how to 
practice good digital citizenship. Develop your on-camera 
presence, your own channel branding, and professional 
editing skills. Take home a plan for launching your own 
channel with the content created in class! Instructor: Tyerice 
Armwood 

$140 
Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

68633 June 17-20 
Monday-Thursday 
1:00pm-4:00pm 
Max Students: 15 

YOUTUBE® CONTENT CREATORS | Ages 11-14 
Find your voice and leave your mark on the world! Whether 
you are six or sixteen, it’s time to start a career as the next 
YouTube star. Explore the variety of content and 
personalities that exist on YouTube and how to find your own 
niche. Learn the Dos and Don’ts of the platform and how to 
practice good digital citizenship. Develop your on-camera 
presence, your own channel branding, and professional 
editing skills. Take home a plan for launching your own 
channel with the content created in class! Instructor: Tyerice 
Armwood 

$140 
Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

68634 June 24-27 
Monday-Thursday 
2:00pm-4:00pm  
Max.Students: 10 

APPRENTICE CHEF SUMMER CAMP | Ages 8-11 
This summer camp is designed with the elementary 
schooled in mind. Students will learn the basics of cooking 
including measuring, reading recipes, and working in a 
group setting. Each day we will cover something new. 
Please be aware that the summer camp takes place in the 
culinary kitchen where many common allergens are being 
used. If there are food allergies please make the instructor 
aware before camp so that any substitutions can be made. 
Instructor: Chef Frank Bookhardt  

$75 
B&I Center 
Culinary 
Kitchen  
Rm 1163 

68636  
June 24-27 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:30pm 
Max Students: 15 
 

GIRLS ENVIRONMENTAL STEM CAMP | Ages 8-11 
Students will participate in fun indoor and outdoor 
activities and experiments to include NCC’s ecosystem with 
a pond, stream, and nature trail. Students will learn about 
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, & Math) 
concepts as they’re inspired to develop interests in science 
and the natural world. Students need to bring a journal 
notebook and colored pencils, dress comfortably for 
outdoors; wear tennis shoes and socks and bring a water 
bottle.  Instructor: Ailsa White 

$110 

Students 
bring a 

bag lunch 
each day 

 

S&T Bldg. 
Rm 7210 
2nd floor 
 

  

68639 June 24-27 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:30pm 
Max Students: 15 

LEGO® ROBOTICS STEM CAMP | Ages 11-14 
Students with little or no experience with robotics or 
programming will learn how to build and program Lego® 
Mindstorm robots. This class introduces basic programming 
concepts while students work in teams to complete a 
variety of challenges using different motors and 
sensors.  Instructor: Reggie Cobb 

$110 
 
Students 
bring a 

bag lunch 
each day. 

S&T Bldg. 
Rm. 7104  
2nd Floor 



68642 June 24-27 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-12:00pm 
Max Students: 15 

NEW! MINECRAFT MODDERS | Ages 8-11 
Customize your own Minecraft world and mod the classic 
game in this one-of-a-kind class. Learn scripting and logic 
statements as you create your first mods. Students will create 
a wide variety of new elements, gameplay mechanics, and 
world-generating mods to change the way you play 
Minecraft. Instructor: Tyerice Armwood 

$140 
Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

68643 June 24-27 
Monday-Thursday 
1:00pm-4:00pm 
Max Students: 15 

NEW! MINECRAFT MODDERS | Ages 11-14 
Customize your own Minecraft world and mod the classic 
game in this one-of-a-kind class. Learn scripting and logic 
statements as you create your first mods. Students will create 
a wide variety of new elements, gameplay mechanics, and 
world-generating mods to change the way you play 
Minecraft. Instructor: Tyerice Armwood 

$140 
Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

68644 July 8-11 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:30pm 
Max Students: 15 

LEGO SIMPLE MACHINES AND MOTORIZED 
MECHANISMS | Ages 8-11 
Students will build and explore machines and mechanisms, 
investigate motorized machines, calibrate and capture wind, 
and study gearing mechanisms. Each day through 
observation, reasoning, prediction, and critical thinking, 
students will review physical science concepts such as 
balanced and unbalanced forces and friction; measure 
distance, time, speed, and weight; and much 
more.  Instructor: Reggie Cobb 

$110  

Students 
bring a 

bag lunch 
each day 

S&T Bldg. 
Rm. 7104  
2nd Floor 
 

68645 July 8-11 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-12:00pm 
Max Students: 15 

NEW! MAKE YOUR FIRST 3D VIDEO GAME | Ages 8-11 
In this class, you will go well beyond the limitations of the 
traditional 2D game design classes and create an immersive 
3D world. Students will learn the physics behind 3D games, 
explore beginner event scripting, level design, controlling the 
flow of gameplay, and storytelling. Instructor: Tyerice 
Armwood 

$140 
Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

68646 July 8-11 
Monday-Thursday 
1:00pm-4:00pm 
Max.Students: 15 
  

NEW! MAKE YOUR FIRST 3D VIDEO GAME |Ages 11-14 
In this class, you will go well beyond the limitations of the 
traditional 2D game design classes and create an immersive 
3D world. Students will learn the physics behind 3D games, 
explore beginner event scripting, level design, controlling the 
flow of gameplay, and storytelling. Instructor: Tyerice 
Armwood 

$140 Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8253 
2nd Floor 

68647 July 8-11 
Monday-Thursday 
2:00pm-5:00pm 
Max Students: 10 

SOUS CHEF SUMMER CAMP | Ages 11-14 
This summer camp is designed with the middle schooled in 
mind. Students will learn new recipes from different 
cultures, a new culture each day. Please be aware that the 
summer camp takes place in the culinary Kitchen where 
many common allergens are being used. If there are food 
allergies please make the instructor aware before camp so 
that any substitutions can be made. Instructor Chef Frank 
Bookhardt 

$75 B&I Center 
Culinary 
Kitchen 
Rm 1163 



68648 July 8-11 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:30pm 
Max Students: 12 
 
 

TEEN BEAUTY & FASHION CAMP | Ages 11-14 
How is “beauty” defined, and by who? What does “fashion” 
mean? Students who participate in this camp will learn the 
answers to these questions and more! Topics include 
discovering your own unique beauty, skin care, make-up 
application, hair styles, manicures, and pedicures. Current 
fashion trends and simple designs will also be introduced. 
On July 11 at 2:00 p.m., students will combine what they’ve 
learned into a beauty and fashion makeover and runway 
show! Supplies included. Instructor: Phyllis Hawkins 

$110 

Students 
bring a 

bag lunch 
each day. 

Cosmetology 
Building 
Rm 116 

68651 July 15-18 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-12:00pm 
Max Students: 15 

NEW! A.I. ADVENTURES-INTRO TO MACHINE LEARNING 
CAMP| Ages 8-11 
Explore the world of artificial intelligence to design fully 
interactive games and experiences using cutting-edge 
technology. This program combines artificial intelligence 
with coding to create an unforgettable learning adventure. 
Students will construct machine learning models that use 
image and text recognition within block-based coding 
software to build a portfolio of projects. Instructor: Tyerice 
Armwood 

$140 

 

. 

Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

68652 July 15-18 
Monday-Thursday 
1:00pm-4:00pm 
Max Students: 15 

NEW! A.I. ADVENTURES-INTRO TO MACHINE LEARNING 
CAMP| Ages 11-14 
Explore the world of artificial intelligence to design fully 
interactive games and experiences using cutting-edge 
technology. This program combines artificial intelligence 
with coding to create an unforgettable learning adventure. 
Students will construct machine learning models that use 
image and text recognition within block-based coding 
software to build a portfolio of projects. Instructor: Tyerice 
Armwood 

$140 

 

. 

Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

68653 July 15-18 
Monday-Thursday 
2:00pm-4:00pm  
Max.Students: 10 

APPRENTICE CHEF SUMMER CAMP | Ages 8-11 
This summer camp is designed with the elementary 
schooled in mind. Students will learn the basics of cooking 
including measuring, reading recipes, and working in a 
group setting. Each day we will cover something new. 
Please be aware that the summer camp takes place in the 
culinary kitchen where many common allergens are being 
used. If there are food allergies please make the instructor 
aware before camp so that any substitutions can be made. 
Instructor: Chef Frank Bookhardt  

$75 
B&I Center 
Culinary 
Kitchen  
Rm 1163 

68654 July 15-18 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:00pm 
Max Students: 20 

BIZ INNOVATORS CAMP | Ages 11-14 
This camp focuses on entrepreneurial skills through hands-
on activities. Participants explore ideation, branding, and 
finances, gaining practical knowledge and confidence as 
innovators. This camp fosters entrepreneurial mindset, 
creativity, and friendship. 

$90 

Students 
bring a 

bag lunch 
each day. 

Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8255 
2nd Floor 



68655 July 22-25 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:30pm 
Max Students: 15 
  

ENVIRONMENTAL MINECRAFT CAMP | Ages 8-11 
The basic functions of Minecraft will be examined. Students 
will learn about the various biomes and how they relate to 
real-world biomes. They will also learn how to survive in 
different biomes. At the end of the camp, students will 
participate in a Minecraft competition.  Instructor: Reggie 
Cobb  

$110 

Students 
bring bag 

lunch 
each day 

S&T Bldg. 
Rm. 7104 
2nd Floor 
1st Floor 

68656 July 22-25 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-12:00pm 
Max Students: 10 

PYTHON PROGRAMMERS CAMP | Ages 8-11 
Want to learn the world's fastest-growing programming 
language favored by Google, NASA, YouTube, and the CIA? 
Learn how to code with Python to create engaging apps and 
games. Each lesson takes you step-by-step on a programming 
path that will let you challenge friends with fun content you 
create from start to finish! Returning students can create 
more advanced projects that build on previous years. 
Instructor: Tyerice Armwood  

$140 Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

68657 July 22-25 
Monday-Thursday 
1:00pm-4:00pm 
Max Students: 10 

PYTHON PROGRAMMERS CAMP | Ages 11-14 
Want to learn the world's fastest-growing programming 
language favored by Google, NASA, YouTube, and the CIA? 
Learn how to code with Python to create engaging apps and 
games. Each lesson takes you step-by-step on a programming 
path that will let you challenge friends with fun content you 
create from start to finish! Returning students can create 
more advanced projects that build on previous years. 
Instructor: Tyerice Armwood  

$140 Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8244 
2nd Floor 

68658 July 22-25 
Monday-Thursday 
2:00pm-5:00pm 
Max Students: 10 

SOUS CHEF SUMMER CAMP | Ages 11-14 
This summer camp is designed with the middle schooled in 
mind. Students will learn new recipes from different 
cultures, a new culture each day. Please be aware that the 
summer camp takes place in the culinary Kitchen where 
many common allergens are being used. If there are food 
allergies please make the instructor aware before camp so 
that any substitutions can be made. Instructor Chef Frank 
Bookhardt 

$75 B&I Center 
Culinary 
Kitchen 
Rm 1163 

68659 July 29-August 1 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:30pm 
Max Students: 13 

CINEMATOGRPAHY/FILMMAKING | Ages 11-14 
Students learn the art of moviemaking by doing. They take 
the roles of scriptwriters, camera operators, lighting crew, 
set crew, film editors, and more. In the process, they learn 
career paths by experience, learn team building, and 
collaboration to mention just a few of the soft skill-sets our 
students get to practice.  

$200 

Students 
bring a 

bag lunch 
each day 

Con Ed Bldg. 
Rm 8261 
2nd Floor 

68660 July 29-August 1 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-3:30pm 
Max Students: 15 

ENVIRONMENTAL MINECRAFT ADDITIONAL BIOMES| 
Ages 11-14 
Building upon the basics, students will explore additional 
biomes within Minecraft and learn how they are related to 
the real-world biomes. They will also learn the basic 
functions of Redstone and how it can be used to create 
special objects. At the end of the week students will 
participate in an Ultimate Creations activity to showcase 
what they have learned all week. Instructor: Reggie Cobb 

$110 

Students 
bring bag 

lunch 
each day 

S&T Bldg. 
Rm. 7104 
2nd Floor 
1st Floor 

 


